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Nehawka
Charles N. Hanson was assisting

at the Harry Knabe sale and making
an excellent man to handle the stock
a it was sold.

Donna Ross who has been very ill
f some time past is reported as be-

ing much better at this time and is
able to be out again.

M.s. Z. V. Shrader was quite poor- -
lv for some time nast. but has re- -

a

in . V . -

pained her health and is in her ac-- hj place on
health again. .feeding use of

J 'hn P. is to a the low priced corn which has
oa iuin, ue ma- - bringing nine money
pose of farming outfit

other lines of employment.
Hennlngs Johnson -- was wrestling

with grippe for a number of
during the past week, but is feeling
miiph imnrnvpil nt this time anil is

again.
Alhert Willis of Plattsmouth was

n visitor in Nehawka on last Mon
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cut

groundhog
groundhogs

Hamp-
shire

driving down to visit !market is saying a good
friends and after sei(,eal Some of hogs
business matters the the nighest being $180, the

R. C. Pollard was a in sales averaging $87.50
Murray on Saturday where ,vhile another additional twenty-on- e

was looking after some business mat- - , . . of
tir a in the interests

the Farmers Oil company of which
he is manager. ,

Adaline makes
her home with her sister, Z. W.
Taylor is at feeling much '

over the condition a short
time since and which is good
to her many friends.

four and
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and thus will some
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seek
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this time

George Mr. - . , Texas,
Pol- - .. nT1innv

lard were over Lincoln on Tuesday
of week where they were look-
ing after some business matters and
visiting with relatives.

Mrs. Albert Wolfe and daughter.
Miss Gladys were over to Omaha on
last Monday where they were both
visiting with also look-
ing after some business matters, they
driving over in their auto.

Dr. D. E. Hanse was looking after
some business matters in Lincoln
onrt fiav last week and was also a

li

river which

in
stalk

needed

cutting 80
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for
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to
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average

to
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forty-tw- o as

making
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Dallas.
Pollard's Nellie 1f, accumulating

visitor

creamery,

T. ANNOUNCES
EDUCATION CAMPAIGN

Evanston,

T'ninnjv
with jday mapped a plan for

nnfi makinar mirchases !a education or- -

needed in his ganizat'on's work. Simultaneously
J. was the officers, including Mrs. A.

called to on Sunday on Mrs.
his return in s; w Ida P. Wise Smith, president,
a burning the road- - issued a statement on

no one. about notified sham prohibition in
Omaha police who looked after j they part:

it. believe issue is clearly
recent- - drawn in Wickersham report

ly returned from hospital in it for en-Oma-

where was receiving torcement of the Eighteenth amend-treatme- nt

for is reported . . . feel question
lapwing good improvement it before the whether or not

is she w ill be in j Bhall America.
good jbolieve it not rule no poli- -

of Lincoln, accom- - party can live dares to say
panied by R. Wood and J

the latter Hensley. were
attending Harry Knabe sale, the
father Mr. John Knabe assisting in
the while the others were pur

were

andand

and

chasing some at sale. terminated naval truce with
Dr. w. jiialv," the Associated Press

MesJ an authoritativeWoFt.roau m Nehaw- - ov a for its
ka making a jj was at

call the E. Han-;offi- ce UaJy had niaced
son Nehawka. gentlemen were Iimit on proposal Foreign

schoolmates and fast Grandi Mav. and
Albert Andersen the good nis offer stan(is exactly as it did

and their little over Franceto Omaha last Saturday and holiuay 1930.
until afternoon, j The foreign 0ffice spokesman re-Wh- ile

they were visiting that tne government
home Anderson had proposed that the holiday exist

some ,.nli of the Franco-lt- a i- -
ness matters.

writer was at Des Moines a
few days since and there talked with

feeders and elevator llen
about the prices

and especially l h as consideredinformed that nct
0tAX.Z rK.W, rTeal W3S .cenls'!orfer as withdrawn, it was declared,

if it
feed-- j Hniu. --ri. vidtnr Om

era are . buying grain at sixty
cent. spread seems large but
when would have to se-
cure a. cmr lead and ship it from

portion of the country they
feel to pay-th- e local feeder price is

best they feel the
farmer is entitled to the advanced
price.

Havirir a Meiry Time.
Mr. and ar

rived Havana, on
20th. last and on t i:
island Tuesday when
they took shipping for Panama, and
where they through
canal and for short period at
interesting places and expect to
arrive at Los Angeles on or about

14th. They expect to
he the for some time.

I. 0. 0. F. Active.
The Nehawka Lodge of I. O. O. F.

have having some
and are active in

t'ie of the order, not alone in
t''c acquisition of new
In exemplifying the principles of

At meeting they
had as their visitors Joe Cisney. a
member of lodge 373 of

Dunkack of
Lodge Avoca. Charles C.

Oliver visited the same evening from
Stella lodge. A most time
wpfl lir.d by the members

S brothers.

Gt- - New Furniture
Mr a:id Nelson

equipping their new home during
week with new furniture, the
being sold Wessell.

a id v.hioh was selected at the
houses ot Omaha and trucked

to Nehawka by Frank Trotter, the
eminent freight stock hauler,
who broutrht down on

Mr. was ct the
Berger home Tuesday in
unpacking the and arrang-
ing It in the
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aha today, going to that city on the
early Burlington train and visiting
there with friends.

PUBLIC AUCTION
I'ndersigned will sell at Public

Auction on the Ahrens farm, 2 Vi

miles southwest of Nehawka. and 6
miles east of Avoca. on

Tuesday, Febr. 10
Commencing at 10:30 a. m.. lunch
served at noon, the following proper-
ty:

Horses, Cattle, Hogs
Bay gelding, sm, 1700: black mules

9 yrs. 2550; black mule, sm, 1300;
black mule, sm, 1400; Jenny mule,
4yrs. 1050; sorrel horse, 4 yrs.

Whitelice cow, Holstein cow, 4yrs.
Brindla heifer, just fneah; Short-hor- n

eifer, fresh 2 mo.; 2 Shorthorn hei-fer- a,

4 ft 5; 1 red heifer fresh in 60
days; 3 1 yr. streers; 2 1-- heifers;
6 bucket calves.

Hags 25 Hampshire stock.
Farm Machinery, etc.

Fordson; tractor plow, 28 Chevro-
let truck; lister; cultivator;
1 w: 2 cultivators; Bled machine;
1 mower: grain wagon; wagon, good
box; hay rack; hay rake; end gate
seeder; l(ixl8 disc; harrow; 1
walkingplow; sang plow; 32-i- n. saw;
brooder house; 75 fet 6 in. belt; 1

harness; 2 sets 1. in. harness; grind
stone, water tank; vise; pump jack;
hay fork; J rolls crib wire; hog wire;
cream separator; 2 h.p. gas engine;
power washer; radio: 20 0 bu. oats in
bin; 2 oil drums. See bill for com-- I
pete list of this machinery. Most of

jthis machinery is in very good coti-jditio- n.

Terms of Sale
Cash in hand unless credit ar-

rangements are made with the clerk
of sale before the purchase is made.
All property to be settled for on date
of sale.

John P. Ketelhut,
OWNER

P.EX VOl NG, Aii tioneer
W. G. BOEDEGER. Clerk.

San Francisco
Preparing for

New Railroad
Permit for Western Pacific to En-

ter City Promises a
Boom

San Francisco, Jan. ST. With per-
mission granted the Western Pacific
Railroad to construct an all-ra- il en-

trance into San Francisco, cities
along the route are already planning
to take advantage of the expansion
which this new 6ervice wil.l make'
possible.

Many San Francisco peninsula
cities staged celebrations when word
was received that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission had granted a de-

cision favorable to the Western Paci-
fic, for chambers of commerce and
civic organizations in many of them
have for some time backed the ef-

forts of the road to project Its lines
into the city.

Up to the present the Southern
Pacific has been the only railroad
furnishing direct rail service to San
Francisco, and those favoring the
establishment of competition have
been active in seeking a change.

According to reports of the decision
reaching here. Western Pacific is to
be granted permission to extend its
present facilities from Niles across
San Francisco Bay at Dumbarton
Strait to Redwood City, and thence
up the peninsula to San Francisco.
The commission has required that an
effort be made to secure right-of-wa- y

over the bridge already constructed
by the Souihcrn Pacific across the
strait, reducing the cost of the exten-
sion of approximately $3,200,000.
New rights-of-wa- y would be estab-
lished from Redwood City north to
the city limits of San Francisco,
where it is contemplated that tracks
now owned jointly by the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe would be util-
ized.

At present the Western Pacific
and Santa Fe are forced to ferry
passengers and frelghf across San
Francisco Bay. their tracks in this
city having no direct connection with
their main lines. Western Pacific
connects with the Denver. Rio Grand
and Western at Salt Lake City, which
carries traffic east to Denver for con-

nections with the various transconti-
nental roads touching that city.

The new route into San Francisco
is also consireder important because
of the Impending linking of the
Western Pacific and Great Northern,
which will give a direct connection
between the Pacific northwest and
this city.

FOUR MILE COMMUN-
ITY CLUB MEETS

Tht Four Mile Commuuity. club
met at the home -l

. Mrs. tNeilson
TtieBday, February 3rtf.'-- t frj

The lesson ''Kitcher Gutt:'r " vu
"thorovghiy discussed by the leader?.
Each member brough their oldest
and most useful hnWea, TWs brough I

out some very old es well as modern
knives.

The club dee'ded to boost the 4-- H

girls and boys cluhs and to render
all service possible to a visiting
nurse for the district schools of the
community.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Hugh Slander.
March 3rd.

There were s'v visirors present,
they being Mrs. Q. K. Parmele. Mrs.
Mae N. Creamer, Mrs. Adam Storz,
Mrs. Fred Xolting, Mrs. Philip K-h- ne

and Mrs. Royal.
At the social hour games of the

Valentine season were carried out.
A k suitable hour a very delicious

luncheon was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Ne4lson, assisted by the asso-
ciate hostess, Mrs. Emma N'olting
and Mrs. Anna Meisinger. This also
carried out the idea of the Valentine
season.

GAGE CO. TO EXCEED
DT10UTH RELIEF QUOTA

Beatrice. Feb. 2. Gage county has
exceeded its drouth relief quota of
$800, according to E. L. Hevelone,
chairman of the Red Cross, and will
raise more than $1,000 for ,good
measure. The total amount received
up to Sunday was $921.51.

Call No. 6 with your rush ordei
for Job Printing.

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE
C. F. Bedlich, Minneapolis, Minn.,
will demonstrate without charge his
unequalled method in. Plattsmouth
FRIDAY, February 13, at the Riley
Hotel from 10:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

Mr. C. F. Redlich says
The "Perfect Retention Shields"'

hold the rupture perfectly, no matter
what position the body assumes or
how heavy a weight you lift. They
give instant relief and contract the
opening in a remarkably short time.

The secret of their success is in
their simplicity. An expertly adjusted
device seals the opening without dis-
comfort or detention from work. It
is practically everlasting, sanitary,
comfortable and actually holds rup-
tures which heretofore were consid-
ered uncontrollable.

Stomach troubles, backache and
constipation, nearly always a conse-
quence of rupture, promptly disap-
pear.

Bring your children. According to
statistics 95 r.'c recover by our method.

NOTICE: All whom we have treat-
ed during the pust ten years are in-
vited to come in for a free inspection.

HOME OFFICE: .

535 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn.
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ADMISSION rBt MUSSOLINI

Rome The Italian foreign office,
which last week was quoted as say-
ing that Premier Mussolini had nev-
er met Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr., said
Sunday it did not mean the premier
had not met Vanderbilt. but merely
that he had pot driven with him.
This was in connection with the af-

fair which has caused Major Gen-
eral Butler to he summoned for court-martia- l,

as Butler is accused of im-
plying the Mussolini was a hit and
run driver and is said to have ba- -i d

nis account or tne story or a motor Washington, Feb. 2. With
ride Vanderbilt took with the pre- -

j nouncemen t Monday night by
ale. lator Reed Smoot (R.) of Utah.

vaiideruiu had an aufieiice wnn!ti1P enato finance committer
Premier Mussolini about , five years
ago," said a, foreign office statement,
"but it merely was a brief audience
such as hundreds of foreigners have
been granted. "We wish to reiterate
emphatically that. Vanderbilt never
has been driven in an automobile by

Nine are Dead
as Result of Bot-

ulism Poisoning
Food at Grafton. N. D.. Farm Home

Partly Credited With the
Fatalities.

Grafton, N. D.-.-- Six Grafton resi-- !
dents died Saturday night and Sun-
day from what doctors have identif-
ied as botulism, bringing the death

' total to nine. Three other persons
are ill from the same malady, and

' are not expected to recover, said Dr.
jG. W. Glaspel, public healfh officer,
who has taken charge of the cases.

.The twelve became Hh Jat3 Friday
'after having attended a party a the
Edward Heir farm home Thursday
uight. Home-preserre- d peas llsd in
a salad are believed to have contain- -
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THE BONUS

Washington compromise
to provide war veterans

approximately $800,00), their
jidjusted compensation certificates
was under consideration

in effort enact veterans'
relief legislation session.
plan advanced hrldge the

between conflicting views
of house who favor pay-
ment, of value the cer-
tificates those
legislation 1 11 time.
Mellon the opposition the

payment plan. There in-

dications compromise might be
accepted by house opponents of any'
legislation provided those favor

redemption would
for

compromise plan would
loans banns

certificates, allowing a maximum of
percent indebtedness instead of

percent.

KILLED ELECTION

Bogota, Columbia. At eight
persons killed fourteen

in nationwide

was the casualty announcea
by government, unofficial
reports

fifteen
itB depart itient

from disorders, occur-
ring Cucutilla Arboledas, de-

partment of north Santander,
Coper, department of Boyaca.

ACTIVE VOLCANO
REGULAR RAIL SERVICE

Buenos Aires,
railways announced
service Argentina Bol-

ivia interrupted because of
of small
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Senator Smoct Predicts Favoiable)
Finance Committee;

Hearings Continue.
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action Tuesday on soldiers'
bonus pay-o- ff "probably re-
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gress.
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FRUIT NOT ENDANGERED
SAYS NEBRASKA

..Kansas City --Enjoy the "April"'

advice
Neb.. 1920.

school
ary, that coaxes the fruit buds

become easy prey of March
frosts, said.

MAN

HARDWARE MEN
ILLINOIS MAN SPEAK

Lincoln. 29. The Nebraska
Retail Hardware association annual
con ion whs ddreseed Thursday

p. Bradley Blue Mound. III..
who urged "intelligent

preliminary for companies.

Center, Nth.,

Knox

Louis headquarters, charge
here.

adjoining contributed
Williamson today
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have given help.

sides otneis
gressional bunuay.

exicmtu

Smoot,

LIFE RED
DEPENDS CAMPAIGN

Washington. future
Cross

Chairman Barton
Payne success

million dollar drouth relief

Cross.

oiifk

FOR SALE

A. G. BACH
WEEK END

VALUES
Coffee, Butter Nut, :b 39c
Coffee, Peaber for 87p
Rice, fancy Blue Rose, lbs. 25c
Eeans, Idaho Navy, . 35c
Cheese, American Cream, 5-l-b loaf . . $1.25
Sugar, Pcwderecip lbs. 25C
Priznes, medium s'ze, 25-l- b. box $150
Raisins, ex. fan; seedless, 23
Cccoamst, bulk, lb 2Sc
Cocca, quart jar 2ft
Orange, dozen 35c
Fruit Salad, No. tall can Advo 29c
Peaches, JM, hvy. syrup, 24, 98c
Prunes, Italian, heavy syrup pack,

call! 3d gallon cans, each 43c
Preserves, 1-l-

b. jsr
Apple Butter, 2-l- b., jar 23c
Halo Flour, 4S-l- b. sack $1.15
Little Hatchet Flour, 48-l- b. sack 1.25
Omar Wonder Flour, 48-i-b. sack 1.35
Bran, 100-l- b. bag 1.15
anorts 100-i- b. bag 1.25

A. G. BACH
Quality Groceries

Telephones, 1819 So. Park Store, 118
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$5,000 issue of bondfl dated
July 1. 1917.

cleaned an issue of
bonds dated Jan.

1. 1925.
Keith county by a $700

bond cleaned an issue of bridge
bonds, issued Jan 1. 1917.

Minden paid $S.000 sewer bonds
issued Dec. 1. 1921.

Tecumseh paid a $4,600 of
bonds dated

Dec. 15, 1927.
A total in bonds

were issued by issuing sub--
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refunding bonds which do not in- -
crease the bonded debt
divisions. This leaves
$215,596.79 new bonds dur- -

Ins the mont'i.
The following is a list

divisions paying bonds and
amounts paid:
Ainsworth, S. Dist. S

Alexandria
Alt en S.
Alliance
As on
Blocmington S.
Brady S.
Beatrice
Campbell S. Dist.
Carroll
Central Irrig. Dist. Scotts

Bluff Co.
Castle Rock Ir. Dist. Scotts

Bluff Co.
Chadron 33,000

paign. Chase Co. rural school
"Success this effortT a demon- - Cherry Co. rural school

stration the Red Cross can con-Coz- ad

tinue succeed by voluntary aidlcozad S. Dist.
and is not dependent upon a public Crawford S. Dist.
appropriation," Payne said, "is es- - Creighton
sential the fature life the Red Dundy Co. school

Good
Murry

Hogae,

lp.

dobt.

issue

rural
Emerson
Elmwood S. Dist.
Farmers Irr. Dist. Scotts

Bluff Co.
Frankfort Bottoms Drain

Dist. Knox Co.

the sul-- a

total of
issued

of

Dist.

lit
Dist.

Dist.

in
that

to

to of

of

200
1,000

4.500
500

4,000
3,300
1,000
3.000

1,100

1.000

424
2,000
1,000
5,000
1,000
2,300
1.000
1,000

4,600

1,000

Franklin S. Dist.
Fremont
Geneva
Geneva S. Dist.
Greeley Co.
Gretna
Henry S. Dist.
Holdrege 1"

Ind ianola
Kearney
Kearney Co. rural school a
Keith Co.
Lexington
Lincoln Co. rural school
Lindsay
In ng Pine S. Dist.
McCook
MeCook S. Dist.
Mcpherson Co. rural school
Madison
Avoca
Hartley S. Dist.
Benkelman

j Blair
Bloomington
Minatare
Minatare Drain Dist. Scotts

Biuff Co.
Minden
Minden S. Dist.
Aiorrill Drain Dist. Scotts

Bluff Co.
Mtirdock
Nelson
No. Platte
O'Neill

fruit crop, nnvins install- - ' Vr7Marshall,

j

2,000

8.500

l.ouo

Plattsmouth
Polk
Polk Co. rural school
Ponca i

8 us Bluff Co.
Scotts Bluff S. Dist.
Scotts Bluff rural school
Scotts Bluff Drain Dist.
Seward
So. Platte Prec. Lincoln Co.
Stanton
Stromsburg
Stuart S. Dist.
Tecumseh
Wakefield
Walthill S. Dist. .
Wayne
Weeping Water
Wymore

l.OOn
15. (MM,

5,000
1.000
7.0MI
1,000

500
ll.Or.7

1.500
24.000

loo
700

4.K67
50,000

35 7
2,000

13,000
2,000

100
1 .ini
1,000

3,000
7,0"oTi
1,500
1,200

1.000
18,594

554
8.000

10.000
2,000
1,000

5 On
1.0 00
1 .000
1 .000
3,000
6.309

Ji)0
1,000
5.000

20.000
s',

2. ,307
3,000
1.000

31,0 00
6.300
5,000.
4,600
1.000
3,000
7.000
2.000

16.000

$T62.444

PLANE BUILDER IS KILLED

Chicago Edward Heath, design-
er and manufacturer of the parasol
airplane, wa3 killed Sunday when a
ship he was piloting crashed near
suburban Morton Grove.
crashed from an altitude of 200 feetover the farm of Fred Stolting. The
flier appareotly was having engine
trouble, as "Stolting said he heard
the plane sputtering. Heath's planes
were a high winged monoplane ype.
powered by rebuilt motorcc.o

One of the Pioneer light de-
signers and manufacturers in his
country, hundreds cf the tiny, single
seated craft which he turned out are
in use thruout the country. Their
cheapness, both in original co3t and
upkeep, attracted the attention of
embryo fliers who could not
the larger type of Bhips in general
use.

EGGS AT LOW PRICE

2,000

3,000

Heath

plane

afford

Pana. 111. Eggs reached the low-
est Ttharket price in Pana in thlrtvyears Friday. Wholesale poultry
houses offered only I'Z cents a dozen
for fresh January stock.


